August 14th, 2013

Dear Parents/Guardians

Once again, we will provide our students with the opportunity to professionally present one of their artworks in the form of a colourful 2014 calendar. This year, as well as the calendars, we will also be offering greeting cards featuring one of your child’s artworks (purchased as a packet of 8 cards with envelopes).

Over the years, parents and students have loved the calendars and found them to be a fabulous gift idea for relatives and friends, especially those living overseas. We believe the greeting cards will be just as popular!

The calendars and/or a set of greeting cards can be purchased for $15.00 each. Multiple copies/packets can be ordered, however the same artwork will be used for each calendar or greeting card pack. Please remember that funds from each purchase go directly to our beautiful school 😊.

If you wish to order one or more calendars or greeting cards (you can order both), please fill in the attached order forms, and return to school with your enclosed payment (CORRECT MONEY PLEASE!) and return to your child’s classroom teacher, strictly no later than Wednesday, 11th of September. No orders will be taken after this date.

Please ensure you do send back the actual order forms with your money, as the order form will be attached to your child’s artwork for identification purposes, as well as providing your order details.

Samples of both the calendars and greeting cards will be displayed on the wall near the staffroom door. A small number of spare order forms will be available in the document holders near the office but can also be downloaded from the school website.

Thank you for your support.

Karen Robinson
Visual Arts Teacher

Payment for: Kids Art Works Order

Please return this slip with your order in a sealed envelope to your child’s teacher or place in the metal box at the Office.